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Kansas Aims at Nebraska And Conference Title
CROWN ASSURED

IF

VICTORS
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If Nebraska Leads ThogV
Boys Need Two Wins for

Championship.
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Championship of the Hig .Six

limy settled for basket ball
Friday night at Lincoln, when
Nebraska, in its final frame of
the season, wilt play Kansas, con-

ference leaders thruout the sea-

son.
Should Nebraska lose, the title

would be settled, for after that
victory, Kansas could loose Its iwo
remaining games, and still keep
the title, but if Nebraska wins,
then the Jayhawkers must win
both their remaining games to
keep the title. One loss would give
a tie, and loss of both would take
the Kansans to second place.

Oklahoma Now Third.
Oklahoma, after its 28 to 5o loss

to Nebraska Monday, is definitely
in third place.

Nebraska has proved the heavy
scorer of the conference this win-

ter, with a total of 364 points In
nine games, or an average of 40.4
per game, and Kansas is second
with an average of 39.5.

The Kansas defense, however, is
much better, with opponents held
to an average of 25.3 points, while
Nebraska opponents have been
held to 32. In other words, Kansas
has been scoring 1.57 points to
each one by opponents, while Ne-

braska has an efective ratio of a
1.26 to 1. It is interesting to note
that ratio of effense to defense
decreases in the same order as
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team standing on games won.
Leading Scorer.
leading scorer for

has crept within a frac-
tion of a point of Ebling of Kan
sas, leader, with 12.56!
average for and 13 flat
for Ebling. has scored
10 to 18 points per game, except
the one here, when he was held to
five points. Ebling, likewise, has
had one off game, the five points
of the Iowa State game

with the 10 to 19 of other
games. Carroll and Jones will
referee.

When a member's father needed
recently, the entire

of Minnesota chapter
of Delta Kappa Epsilon offered
blood.
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SWIMMERS SET TO

BETTER RECORD IN

Splashers Attempt Improve
67-1- 7 Conquest in Initial

Kansas Engagement.

Husker swimmers will attempt
to better their 67-1- 7 conquest ot
the Jayhawk splashers when they
meet the Kansans in a return en-

gagement in the coliseum pool
next Friday. Feb. 28, at 3 o'clock.

Bettering their first record
against the Jays will be a very
difficult task for the Huskers.
They held Kansas to within three
points of the minimum score. The
losing team must tally at least 14

points, since each team can enter
only two men in each event, ex-

cept in the two relay events, where
only one squad can be entered for
each team. The only unnecessary
second conceded by the Huskers
in the first meet was in the 50
yard dash.

In addition to holding the Jays
to a lonely second from the mini-
mum score, the Husker team
broke every pool record existing
in the Lawrence pool with the ex-

ception of the breast stroke mark.
Three of those records were better
than the official Big Six times,
the medley relay team swimming
an even 15 seconds under the par
time in this meet.

' Hope for Championship.
Hopes are running high in the

home camp for another Big Six
championship in the conference
meet to be run off March 13-1- 4 at
Kansas City. The Huskers' most
formidable rival is the Iowa State
team. Iowa State eked out a 40
to 33 triumph over Carleton, while
the Huskers won from the same
team by the comfortable margin
of 57 to 17. The Huskers have
won both of their Big Six encoun-
ters this year, taking both Kansas
and Kansas State by overwhelm-
ing scores.

Lineup for the Kansas meet is
only tentative. In case Nebraska
should gain a safe early lead.
Coach Minor will use his weaker
men. so as to give them a chance
to earn their letters. The tenta-
tive lineup consists of: 400 yard
relay, Douglas Dort, John Krause,
Jack Barry and Warren Calland;
200 yard breast stroke, Bob Thorn-
ton and Bob Gibbons: 150 yard
back stroke, Jack Gavin. Ralph
Ludwick: 50 yard free style. War-
ren Calland, Pete Hagelin; 440
yard free style, John Krause, Jack
Barry; 100 yard free style, Doug-
las Dort, Ralph Ludwick: diving,
Ben Rimmerman. Kelvin Deming;
220 yard free style. Jack Barry.
John Krause; 300 yard medley re-
lay team, Jack Gavin, back; Boh
Thornton, breast; Glyndon Lynde,
crawl.

STUDIO THEATER HAS
VARIED PROGRAM.

The Studio Theatre. Tuesday
evening, gave a diversified pro-
gram of one-a- ct plays and a read-
ing by Zina Rosenberg. Taking
part in the plays were: Myrna
George, Allen Gatewood, Everett
Montgomery. George MacArthur,
Betty Bull, Lucille Todd, Elinor
Compton. Virginia Amos, Mar-Jori- e

Bannister, and June Butler.
Don Buell, dramatic instructor,

announced that the next perform-
ance of Studio Tneatre would be
given March 11.

Last Tlmea Today: KINQ OF THE

TOMORROW

GREATESTCO A
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HARRY RICHMAN
ROCHELLE HUDSON

Walter Connolly Lionel Stander
Michael Bartlett Douglass Dumbrllls

Cast of Trousands

REGULAR PRICES
Matinees 20c Night 25c
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MCASUS MEET MS

IN TILT FOR CLASS A

Two Squads Get Finals Spot
By Narrow Margin

Games.

Acacia will meet Phi Gamma
Delta Thursday evening. Feb. 27,

the winning quintet to be crowned
intramural basketball champion
of Class "A."

Acacia earned the right to do
battle for the title with a narrow
17-1- 5 victory over the Delta Tau
Delta fivesome. Phi Gamma Delta
won its way into the finals with
an even closer decision over the
newly uniformed Alpha Tau
Omega, the final score being 20-1-

Preceding the title game be-

tween Phi Gamma Delta and Aca-

cia, Delta Tau Delta and Alpha
Tau Omega will meet in a conso-

lation game.
Class "B" intramuralists com-

pleted their league play following
the Class "A" semi-fin- round
with Sigma Chi, Sigma Phi Epsi-

lon, Sigma Nu, and Phi Kappa Psi
walking off with their respective
league banners.

In League 1. Sigma Chi com-

pleted its four league games with-

out a loss as it romped over Phi
Siuma Kappa, 25-- 4. Beta Theta Pi
captured second place with a 17-1- 2

win over the Farmhouse.
Alpha Gamma Rho subdued

Kappa Sigma, 22-1- while Zeta
Beta Tau conquered Chi Phi, 16--

to complete competition in League
II.

Sigma Nu extended its un-

broken winning streak to five
games as it took the Alpha Tau
Omega quintet into camp in a 16-1- 1

fracas. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
emerged the winner in an encount-
er with Pi Kappa Alpha, the tal-

lies totaling 21-1- 5. Phi Delta Theta
came off second best in an en-

gagement with Delta Sigma Lamb-
da, the score being 28-2- 1. to draw
a close to competition in League
III.

Phi Kappa Psi appropriated the
crown in League IV by means of
an 18-- 5 verdict over the lads of

DAMNED. Noah Beery. Conrad Veldt

THE MIRACLE MUSICAL!

SMASH HIT OF 1936!

with
FARLEY and

RILEY and their
'Round and 'Round

Mu.io

Onyx Club Band

8 Hit Songs
Including

"Music Goes
'Round"

"Llfs Begins"
"Suzannih"
"Let's Go"

A Columbia Picture
Directed by

Victor Schertxinoer

Beta Sigma Psi. Thirteen proved
an unlucky number for the Theta
Xi quintet, that number repre-
senting the total of their goal
gathering efforts, while the Delta
Tau Delta crew accumulated one
more point to emerge victorious,
14-1-

GEORGE WAHLQUIST
TO CAPTAIN LAST

GAME OF SEASON

Tomorrow night will present
not only a duel between the two
top notching quints of the Big
Six, but also between the two
high individual scorers of the
conference, Ray Ebling of Kan-
sas and George Wahlquist of
Nebraska. Ebling ranks high
only in percentages of points
made per game while Wahlquist
has burned the cords for more
counters than any man in the
league.

The latter, since he is playing
his last game of a three season
career, will serve in the capacity
of acting captain and the crucial
tilt will be dedicated to him. Wahl-
quist comes
from Hastings,
Neb., where he
was a star in
two sport s
basketball and
tennis. In the
cage sport he
was an all star
in his senior
year and on the
clay courts was ra member of
the champion- - ' i
ship Hastings O.WAHLQUIST
L a w 1 o r cup From The
team. Journal.

Tho he is one of the smaller
men of the squad he stands
some six feet tv.o inches on
naked feet. He is one of the
most deceptive players of
Browne's entire brood and is

likewise one of the fastest on

both his feet and feats. Every
opponent will tell you that his
cat like action is not only hard
to guard, but also hard to evade
on the offense. In his three sea-

sons as a Husker forward,
Wahlquist has steadily improved
his style of play with each sea-

son. In his first year he won
his spurs comparatively easily.
In his second he was third high
scorer in the Big Six. and to-

morrow night's engagement de-

termines whether he shall be
high or second high in the con-

ference.

The Huskers' most deadly
weapon of late has been an in-

vincible quick break system of
which Wahlquist has been more
than a major portion. In fact, it
was he mainly who engineered
such maneuvers.

Wahlquist is enrolled in the arts
and sciences college and has not
yet e'ecided upon a life's vocation.
He is a member of Beta Theta Pi
fraternity.

MANN TAKES JOB IN

EVER SON FILTER CO.

Among those recently eiven jobs
is Robert M. Mann, '36, who will
work for the Everson Filter Co.,
of Chicago. The company manu
factures various types or rntenng
and purfying equipment for swim
ming pools. Mann, a mechanical
engineer, will specialize in resign-
ing installation. He graduated in
January.
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to have It dyed for spring 7
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SEVEN INELIGIBLE MEN

Kansas State Track Coach

Loses Seven Lettermen
By Graduation.

MANHATTAN. Kas.. Feb. 24.
Big Six track coaches who have
spent some cold winter days
brooding over the loss of some of
their squadmen for the indoor sea-

son which is just getting under
way have nothing on Ward Hay- -

lett of Kansas State.
"Any losses through ineligibil-

ity?" the Wildcat mentor was
asked.

"No less than seven," Haylett
replied, as he started to enumerate
them.

Included in his list are Robert
Jensen, two-lett- er man in the 440;
William Halfhill in the 880, most
promising sophomore in the event;
Vere Lipperd. 440, most promising
sophomoie candidate for that dis.
tance; Lee Jordan, sophomore pole
vaulter; Leo Ayers, lettered pole
vaulter who is recovering from an
operation; Lester Mehaffey, soph-
omore who won the intramural
title last year with a leap of more
than six feet, and Gerald Abbey,
sophomore broad jump prospect

But with the 14 losses written
off the books seven from ineli-bilit- y

and seven from graduation
Haylett still has a squad of 55

from which to select the team
which will open the indoor aeasou
against the University of Missouri
at Columbia Friday night.

Jacobsen, Fischer, Pankonin

Cheat Stop Watches in

Trial Sprints.

Sprinters slp-ppi'i- into tl.e
linitlitfht of Wednesday's truck
session lo liaiitf up a number
of fast times which should
bode evil for tin- - Kansas Aggies
whom the Huskers meet Saturday.
Harold "Jake" Jacobsen ran the
60 vard sprint in 6.5 seconds. Dick
Fischer and Les Pankonin were
clocked in 23.9 seconds for the 220
yard sprint, and Harwin Dawson
sprinted the same distance in 23.8
seconds. Pankonin, varsity quar-
ter miler, is getting over a recent
illness.

Francis' Form Improves.
Sam Francis, Coach Schultes

shot put protege, heaved the metal
ball constantly between 47 and 48
feet Wednesday, showing more
style and form in each day's work-
out.

Fred Chambers, javelin tutor,
reported daily progress for his
aspiring spear throwers. Promis-
ing men include Edwin Franks,
Gus Peters, Floyd Gliesberg, and
Harris Andrews. As soon as bas-

ketball season is finished, Elmer
Dohrmann and Lawrence "Slim"
Nelson are expected to report for
practice in the javelin throw.

Frosh tracksteis are preparing
for their second tri-col- meet
March 4, and are indulging in
heavy workouts daily. Bob Mills
will captain the Red team coached
by Harold Petz. Tom Haner will
lead the Green outfit with Dick
Stout and Fred Chambers tutoring
the group. Joy Vallery will head
the Orange team with Ed Weir as
coach.

WHAT DOES A UNIVERSITY

MAN THINK ABOUT?

(He really does think he's

not a "Babe in the Woods"

Me does have a perfect re-

action to express just

We have a suspicion that a University man

looks upon the floods of unasked-fo- r clothes

advice as just a bit presumptuous and a bit

amusing. There is nothing of the "Campus

Joe" about him. His practical soul responds

enthusiastically to moderate prices where to

go and for what

You'll pardon us if we
Seem a little blunt, but in the

Matter of University clothes and
Accessories MAGEE 'S
Enow their book forward and back-

ward . . .

(In the best University tradition)
We confess to a healthful distaste
For "Kollege Klothes" for
Designer's dreams for
"Knock-e- m dizzy" ideas, for

So-call- "Stylists" after all,

University men themselves determine
Their fashions and MAGEE'S

Try to be a good observer and

reporter.

MAGEE'S see Fashion
When it's a mere gleam on the
Eyeball is present at its
Birth seef it go into its
Stride and into its prime-S-ees

it in its decay and
Demise. And as a man's store
With a healthful masculine
Viewpoint on Fashion we can
Separate the authentic from the
Spurious the gentlemanly from

The "jelly" the genuine thing
From the "freakish fad."
YouH find a "look-through- " very
Interesting for all university
Requirements are at the front
Again an invitation come

In and see these words translated
Into actual merchandise.
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